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normal-sigbted person is tar more likely to pass the test
than a somewhat dense normal. sighted person.,
Let me quote the experience of Dr. Edridge-Green, who

once had a series of 6 con.secutIve colour-blind persons
who had all passed the test with a lantern showing two
colours, like the one advocated by Dr. Grossmann; and he
also had 5 red-green blind persons who were able to
match the spectral colours precisely like normal-sighted
individuals, and no matching test could be more delicate
than this. Aay one referring to the paper published by
Dr. Edridge Green In the Traissaction of the OpktAalmo-
logical Society for 1907 can acquaint himself with the
details.-I am, etc ,

C. DLVoRIbX MARSHLL, F.R.C.S.
.London. W., Feb. 8th.

SIR,-I have read the correspondence and the editorial
on -this subject with the greatest pleasure and gratifica-
tion. It is, however, curious that. no one has alluded to
the main point of my letter-namely, the method by
which new facts may be demonstrated and new theories
considered. It has from the commencement been an
sstounding thing to me that I should have had the
extreme difficulty wbich I have had in getting a fair
hearing and an opportunity for demonstrating my.facts.
[ must say that the worst cffenders in this respect have
been those officially connected with science and with our
older universities. There. are many men there who have
a certain amount of book learning but very little real
knowledge of the subject, and whose minds seem in-
capable of grasping a new idea, and yet pose as. autho-
rities in the most dogmatic manner. I bave never found
this either in London or on the Continent. When I have
mentioned one of my crucial facts to a German professor,
he may have said, " You wlll pardon me for eaying so, but
what you state is absolutely impossible; it would upEet
all our views"; but .he has readily agreed to investigate
the matter, and had no hesitation in changing his opinion
when he found I was right.
The referee system adopted by the Royal Society is a

very bad. one. A paper, may be communicated by one of
the ablest of the Fellows and then be referred to one of
the archatc individuals to whom I:have:alluded, and who,
finding It unorthodox, . at once condemns it. Neither the
author nor the communicator of the paper will be told
why the paper was refused. L2t us suppose that the
paper has been rightly rejected, it would be of advantage
to the author to know where he was wrong, so that he
might correct the error in his fature work. Few know the
great difficulty of pioneer work; there are pitf Ols in every
direction. It has cost me hundreds of pounds and Eeveral
years of hard work to write a single paper. What would
Newton or Bacon have said of a science whtch persisted
In condemning facts in the strongest terms whilst abso-
lutely refusing to look at them P This is the attitude of
official science in this country. A well-known Garman
said to me: "Your English scientific men are not so
uncommonly stupid as they seem. In fact, I regard the
English, individually, as the most scientific nation in the
world; lt is an undoubted fact that the germ of ne3rly
every important scientific discovery has been found by
an Englishman, promptly suppressed by your owu
countrymen, and developed by us on the Continent."

If this be true, we ought to take special means to pre-
vent lts recurrence. I will conclude with the words of
Helmholtz, used by htm when accused of altering bis
colour theory, "Actual doubt is in any case better than
deluding oneEelf with dogmaticc rtainty."-` an:'. etc.,
Hendon, Feb. 9th. F. W. EDRIDGE-GRIEN.

THE H&MPSTEA.D GENERAL HO3PITAL.
SIR,-I think the time has come when an attempt

ehould be made to remove the impression that this hos-
pital has been guilty of some crime against society in
general or the medical profession of Hampstead in par-
ticular, and in order to do this I beg the hospitality of
your columne.
The Hampstead Hospital was started in 1882 with a few

bedsI for patient3 able to contribute a little towards their
support, and was most suecessfully officered by certain
general practitiooers in its neighbourhood. It is mislead-
Ing, however, to describe it as a " Cottage Hospttal." The
free beds, which have existed since 1894, have always.
been in charge of the regular medic3l staff;. only the

" contributory-beds." have& been available: to .otber practi-
tioners. In the new hospttal there Is no Intention of
taking away this privilege from the local members of the
profession.
As a result of incrcased demands, the first portion of

the new hQspital was erected two years ago with 64 beds,
and in theEe excellent quarters the hospital has continued
to receive the willing and able services of the same staff
of general practitioners.
At the opening ceremony it was announced that a sum

of £10,000 was required to free the hospital from debt,
and that a further sum of £15000 would complete the
scheme to provide a total of 110 beds. An immediate.
response was received, Sir Henry Harben announcing,
that he war authorized by an anonymous donor to say
that £20,000 would be forthcoming if the remaining
£5,000 required were obtained. To avoid divertlng sup-
port from.the general funds of the hospital by an appeal
for this sum, the Council laid the conditions of this special,
offer before King Edward's Hospital Fund, and received 'a
promise from them to provide the Eum of £5,000. At
the same time the Ktng's Fend suggested that the
growing importance of the hospital made it desirable for
it to adopt a similar constitution for its medical staff to'
that of all other general hospitals in London.
At a later date, the King's Fund havlng bad its atten-

tion drawn to the condition of the North-West Londcn
Hospital, the buildings of which were considered unfit for
continued treatment of in-patients, and the Committee of
that institution belig unable to see their way to obtain an
adequate sum for rebuilding, suggested that an amalgama-
tion of that hospital with the Hampstead General Hospital
might be arrived at, an out-patient department being
matntained solely in Kentleh Town, and all In-pattents
being received at the Hampstead Hospital. The King's
Fund decided that as it was proposed that the Hampstead
General Hospital should benceforth be reckoned, as was
the North-West London Hospital, amongst the metro-
politan hospitals. It should be a condition of the amalgama-
tion that the Hampstead General Hospttal should be
officered by physicians [and surgeons of recognized
consulting rank.
In a canvass on this proposal, by means of a series of

questions issued to the members of the local profeEsion,
the opinions expreseed for and against the change were'
almost equal; but the result was distinctly unfavourable
to the scheme of a mixed staff of general practitioners and
physicians and surgeons in consulting practtce.

It was eventually (resolved by the CouncIl of the hoE-
pital to make the chanze to a staff consisting of physicians
and surgeons in consulting practice, with definite pro-
vision for a term of continued service in the caee of
members of the existling staff of general practitioners.
These terms wera accepted as satisfaCtGry by the members of
the existing staff, except as regarda the decision, arrived at
later under the amalgamation scheme, that the two junior
members in charge of out-patients (being in general
practice), who were entitled to further service ot thtrteen
years each, should not be eligible for promotion to in-
patient posts.
As regards the amalgamation proposals, I may say that

on April lOh, 1907, a commtttee of the local medical pro-
fession and the medical staffs of the Hampst*ad and
North-West London Hospitals reported to a meeting of the
British Medical Association (Hampstead Division) that the
,roposed amalgamation with the North-West London
Hospital-was desirable from the public point of view (on
certain conditions),
On the amalgamation being decided upon; the medical

staff placed themselves in line with the local practitioners
who were opposed to the changes. Since then, as your
readers are aware, a canvass of local practitioners has
been made by the Hampatead Division of the British
Medical APsocistion, resulting in a vote which in their
view j astified their sending a "warning notice" to your
JOuRNAL, which was accepted.

I may say that the Council of the hospital appreciate
most highly the valuable services of the present acting
medical staff, and alEo their generosity in consenting to
act until successors could be appointed;' but the Council
nevertheless much regret that ~when arrangements .had
been made for the retention of these gentlemen on~the
staff, on a plan but slightly modified from thA
which had been; approvedw by .them, they~ should


